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One of the most common problems faced by speech pathologists in 
the public s chool systems is incorrect production of the /r/ phoneme . 
Schneider (1973 ,  p.  1 )  reports , on the basis of information derived from 
the Southwest Regional Laboratory for Educational Research and Develop­
ment,  that a pproximately 80 percent of the functional articulation dis­
orders in the public s chool systems , include the fr,  s ,  l/ and /9/ 
phonemes .  Because correction of any misarticulation is a time-consuming 
task it seems the most efficient and systematic a pproach to remediation 
of a phoneme is necessary . 
Too often, in the public school systems s peech correction classes 
for a student extend over a considerable time . This may, in part , be due 
to therapeutic methods that are employed by the speech pathologis t .  For 
accountability purposes in the field of speech pathology, it is necessary 
to reexamine the traditional programs of auditory training, followed by 
tongue placement , syllable training, position in word training, phrase 
and sentence training and finally,  carry-over which are conveniently 
taught to the student . 
In an effort to discover the most facilitating a pproach to 
remediation of /r/ ,  an area to be considered is that of phonetic contex t .  
Phonetic context, with good reason, has gained popularity in the field 
of speech pathology. Buck (1948) , Curtis and Hardy ( 1 959) , Griffith and 
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Miner (1973) , Schneider (1973) , and others , through their .research, have 
arrived at strong conclusions supporting the theory that some phonetic 
environments of a phoneme may be more facilitating to remediation than 
others . 
Although the above researchers have not come to an agreement 
upon which phonetic contexts are most yielding to remediation of the 
lr/ , the fact cannot be successfully disputed that the phonetic context 
approach can be of value in articulation correction. The true importance 
of the phonetic context approach is probably still not fully realized in 
the field of speech pathology. Since knowledge of facilitating contexts 
hold important implications for speech correction . Buck, Curtis , Hardy, 
and Schneider tend to regard certain /r/ blend contexts as more facili­
tating to the correction of /r/ than some /r/ singles . On the basis of 
prior research , it is hypothesized that the mastery of /r/ blends will be 
more facilitating to the generalization of /r/ s ingles than mastery of /r/ 
s ingles will be to the transfer of learning of /r/ blends . 
A concept that should not be forgotten during articulation correc­
tion is that o f  transfer of learning effects . This principle is closely 
linked with the phonetic context approach . The very reason for using the 
most facilitating context of a phoneme is for ease in generalization to 
other phonetic environments of the misarticulated sound . Consequently, 
correct production transfers from one phonetic context to others . 
McReynolds and Bennett  ( 1971,  p .  462) state that, 11 • • •  a feature general­
izes across several phonemes . . .  " and that " . . .  detailed analysis will a id 
in selecting items for training that may increase the efficiency of arti­
culation tra ining . "  
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Logically, it follows that when selecting items for tra ining a 
phoneme , phonetic context and stimulus words that occur more often in a 
language appear to be more useful in training. It seems much more effi­
cient to use the word "repair" as a stimulus word in articulation training 
than "ruthenium," which occurs less frequently in the English language . 
Using stimulus words that a client is exposed to often can serve to 
quicken articulation remediation, simply because the client will say the 
word more often. This study then , in addition to being a systematic 
continuation of prior research on phonetic context , will explore the 
relationship between /r/ blends and /r/ single s ,  in relation to their 
frequency of occurrence . 
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 
The purpose of this study is to assess transfer of learning 
effects in misarticulation of /r/ singles and blends . The following 
questions were posed at the outset of this investigation: 
1 .  Do subjects receiving articulation training for /r/ blends improve 
their articulation of /r/ singles? 
2 .  Do subjects receiving articulation tra ining for /r/ singles improve 
their articulation of /r/ blends? 
3. Is there a statistically s ignificant difference , between pre- and 
post-probes , for the lesser occurring /r/ s ingles , for sub·jects 
receiving training for the three most frequently occurring /r/ 
singles? 
4 .  Is there a statistically s ignificant difference, between pre- and 
post -probes , for the lesser occurring /r/ blends , for subjects 
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receiving tra ining for the three most frequently occurring /r/ 
blends? 
5 .  Do the three most frequently occurring /r/ singles and blends 
result in a significant rank order? 
6 .  What is the relationship between stimulability scores and pre- and 
post-probe gain scores? 
7 .  Can observers reliably rate severity of articulation errors in words? 
8 .  Is there a statistically significant difference between pre- and 
post-probe severity values a s  observed by judges? 
9 .  What is the relationship between scale values for severity of 
articulation and pre- and post-probe gain scores? 
10 . What is the relationship between scale values for severity of 
articulation and stimulability scores? 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF REI.A TED LITERATURE 
SPEECH SOUND ACQUISITION AND DEVELOPMENT 
Researchers have concentrated much effort on the study of the 
development of consonant sounds. Specifically, the rate of acquisition 
of phonemes has been studied since the late 1800's. Researchers tend, 
however, to disagree about acquisition age of correct production of some 
phonemes. To illustrate, Templin (1957), reports the /r/ phoneme is 
correctly produced at four years, Wellman (1931-1935), reports acquisi­
tion of /r/ at age five, and Poole (1934), reports acquisition of /r/ 
at seven and one-half years. This is a three and one-half years age gap� 
Unfortunately, consonant clusters in general have been slighted 
by the field of speech pathology. Although all single phonemes in the 
English language have been studied, in terms of sequence and emergence, 
only Templin has made the effort to research the blends. The first 
appearance of an /r/ cluster is approximately at the age of three and 
one-half; she also reports correct production of /r/ in the final posi­
tion at this age. /r/ blends are all reported to be correctly produced 
by the age of eight years. 
The fact that Templin discovered some /r/ blends are emerging 
simultaneously with /r/ singles, could indicate /r/ blends are facilita­
ting to /r/ singles, lending support to phonetic context theories. It 
appears few therapists have used this information to their advantage in 
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articulation therapy. Personal observation, on the part of the author, 
has demonstrated the fact that many speech therapists attenpt to correct 
a defective /r/ by teaching /r/ singles in the initial, medial, or final 
position. Often, a handy list containing "r-words" is used to teach 
correct production. 
The scarcity of information concerning development of blends in 
general sheds minimal light on the topic of phonetic context as related 
to development of speech sounds. Further investigation into this area 
could lead to significant therapeutic implication. A more organized 
and efficient meall8 of training is preferred to the teaching of word 
lists. 
APPROACHES IQ. THERAPY 
Because /r/ represents a coamon problem to speech therapists, 
several theories on the training of correct production of /r/ have evolved. 
Slipakoff (1967), feels the:most effective means of training the /r/ is to 
begin therapy with the stressed or unstressed vocalic /r/. Weston's (1971) 
paired-stimulus technique calls for the training of the defective phoneme 
in the final and initial position. Gresh (1973) felt, " • • .  that it would 
be much easier for a child to achieve correct production (of the /r/) with 
such contexts as /rs/. /ri/, and /rz/." Schneider (1973), concluded cer­
tain blend contexts were " • . .  produced correctly more often than any single 
context. This may indicate that these blend contexts are more stimulable 
in children." Since /r/ is one of the most frequently occurring articu­
lation errors, knowledge of facilitating contexts hold important implica­
tions for speech .therapy. 
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PHONETIC CONTEXT 
Phonetic context refers to the phonetic environments in which a 
phoneme occurs. Some phonetic contexts are more facilitating to correct 
production of a sound than others. For instance, the /pr/ combination 
in "prayer" appears to be easier to produce than /pr/ in the word "apron," 
according to data presented by Buck (1948, p. 28) . 11 • • •  /pr/ in the medial 
posit ion seemed to be a less facilitating context." (Buck, 1948) 
That an individual misarticulates a phoneme in one phonetic con­
text, does not necessarily mean he will always misarticulate the phoneme 
in the same or all phonetice contexts. Buck (1948 , p .  53)  states, "· .. 
considering the total group tested ... five or 5.5 percent of the children 
were found to be consistent in the misarticulation of /r/ while eighty­
six or 94.5 percent were found to be inconsistent in the misarticulation 
of /r/." Table 1 represents a reproduction of Buck's findings concerning 
consistency of production. 
Buck concluded the following from his research regarding the mis­
articulation of /r/ in children: " ... The highest percentage of normal 
/r/ responses in initial position occurred in the /dr/ blend, 3 3 . 7  per­
cent. The next highest percentage was that for the /tr/ blend, 31 . 1  
percent. The lowest percentage in the initial position occurred in the 
/br/ blend, 1 1 . 0  percent. This same rank order holds very nearly for the 
media 1 posit ion" ( 1948 , p . 32) . 
Buck found a high degree of variation among the percentage of /r/ 
responses for /r/ blends and singles. He attributed this to "tongue 
placement in the accompanying consonant of the blend. Higher percentages 
were obtained for blends in which the tongue functions importantly in the 
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TABLE 1 
Number and Percentage of 91 Children in Kindergarten and Grades One 
Through Three Falling in Each Specified Category with Respect to 
Articulation of /r/ , Attempted 9 Times Singly, 3 Times in Each Pos i ­
tion and in Blends 63 Times , 2 2  Times Initially,  12 Times Medially 
and 27 Times Finally.  
Percentage 
Categories Number of 91 
1 .  Ir/ normal at least twice in 
blends and never in s ingles 34 37 .4 
2 .  /r/ normal once only in blends 
and never in s ingles 7 7 . 6  
3 .  Ir/ normal at least once in 
blends and once only in singles 6 6 . 6  
4 .  /r/ normal at least once in 
singles but never in blends 1 1 . 1  
5 .  /r/ normal in neither blends 
nor s ingles 5 5 .5 
6 .  Ir! normal more than once in 
both blends and s ingles 38 4 1 . 8  
TOT.AL 91 100 .0 
A .  Inconsistent as  between blends 
and singles (Categories 1 '  2 ,  4) 42 46 . 1  
B .  Incons istent, but not as between 
blends a nd singles (Categories 3 ,  6) 44 48 .4  
c. Consistent in misarticulating /r/ 
(Category 5) 5 5 .5 
D. Inconsistent , general category 
(Categories 1 ,  2 ,  3'  4'  5 ,  6) 86 94.5 
Source : McKinzie Buck, '� Study of the Misarticulation of /r/ in 
Children from Kindergarten Through Third Grades , '' Unpub­
lished master ' s  thesis , University of Iowa , 1948 , p .  2 3 .  
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production of the accompanying consonant than were obtained for either 
the single /r/ or for blends with consonants whose formation does not 
depend upon tongue position" (1948, p .  54) . From this point Buck states , 
" . . .  within the l imits of this study a normal /r/ occurs in speech of 
chil dren with the sound /r/ defective, more frequently in blends than it 
does in single posit ions" ( 1 948 , p .  54) . 
Buck ' s  discoveries are further verified by research by Curtis and 
Hardy, who in 1959,  examined the consistency of misarticulat ions of /r/ 
in 30 subjects . Their work revealed :  1 )  blends were correctly articu­
lated more often than singles , 2) " ·  . .  among the consonant blends the 
highest percentages of correct articulation of /r/ occur for those blends 
which contain stop-consonants" (1959 , p .  250) , and 3) there was a 11 • • •  
systematic variation of correct productions of /r/ associated with the 
place of articulation of blends containing stop-consonants" (p . 251) . 
Roe and Milisen (1942 , p .  42) discovered , " . . .  the proportion of 
children making errors on the blends s k ,  str ,  dr ,  £Si£7 is less than the 
proportion of children making errors on the singles sound elements con­
ta ined in them . "  
Thus , it appears that some /r/ blends in several instances are 
more facilitating contexts to correct production of /r/ than /r/ s ingles . 
Spriesterbach and Curtis have questioned the use of singles as opposed to  
blends in  the training of  phonemes . " . . .  During early stages of retraining 
the routine use for all  subjects of words in which the sound occurs as a 
single is to be questioned . Rather, articulation of blends may facilitate 
generalized improvement ." (1951 , p. 491) 
More recent studies of phonetic context further support previous 
findings on singles versus blends in relation to the phonetic context 
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concept. Schneider (1973) , researched the relationship between phonetic 
context and articulation ability for the /r/ , Is/ ,  and /1/ phonemes . 
She arrived at several significant conclusions important to the area of 
phonetic context: 
1 .  Phonetic context ' s  rank order themselves in ease of production. That 
is, Ir/, Isl, and /1/ contexts were rank· ordered from " . . .  high to low 
in relation to the percentage of correct productions for each context," 
(Schneider, 197 3 ,  p .  31)  
2 .  Specific /r/ single contexts , position and stress which were most and 
least facilitating to correct production were identified. Most facil­
itating were: /or/ - F/A (F - final position, A - accented) , /ra/ -
I/A (I - initial position) , /air/ - F/A . Least facil itating were : 
/ro/ - I/UA ( UA - unaccented) , /ri/ - I/A , and /ru/ - I /A .  
3. The most facilitating /r/ blend contexts were: /pr/ - I/UA ,  /dr/ -
I / UA ,  and /str/ - I/A, while least facilitating blends were /rm/ -
FIA , /rk/ - F/A, and /fr/ - I/A . 
4 .  " . . •  for /r/ the highest ranking blend contexts were all  produced 
correctly more frequently than any single context , thus indicating 
the utilization of these blend contexts during the initiation of 
therapy ."  ( 197 3 ,  p.  58-59) 
5 .  "Although neither position nor stress was responsible for the rank 
ordering of phonetic contexts in /r/ . . •  phonemes ,  an interaction of 
these parameters was a greater determining factor of the rank ordering." 
(p. 59) 
6 .  "It was hypothesized that blend contexts may facilitate correct pro­
duction in articulation therapy for these phonemes as the mastery of 
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blend contexts may generalize to correct production in single con­
texts." ( p .  61) 
Schneider found specific /r/ blends to be correctly articulated 
more often than singles . Although the blends she found to be most facili­
tating were different from findings of Buck, for the most part, the fact 
that /r/ blends were more facilitating than singles cannot be disputed . 
ZIPF ' S  LAW 
Word length ranges from a single phoneme to multi-phoneme sequences. 
Zipf (1935, p .  20) indicated, " . . .  probably the most striking feature of 
words is difference in length ." He formulated what is known as the Law 
of Abbreviation, that is :  word length bears an inverse relationship to 
its relative frequency, or the shorter the word the more frequently it is 
used (Griffith and Miner, 1973, p. 2) . This can be readily seen in the 
use of proper nouns ; Bill is used rather than William, or Liz rather than 
Elizabeth. 
When related to field of speech pathology Zipf ' s  Law represents 
" . . .  orderliness of the frequency distribution of words in the speech sys­
tem . "  (Griffith and Miner, 1973, p .  2) By utilizing Zip f ' s  Law, words 
and phonetic contexts can be rank ordered to their frequency of usage , 
phonetic contexts must also be ranked for frequency . . . . Zipf's Law 
predicts that some phonetic contexts occur with much greater frequency 
than others ." (Griffith and Miner,  197 3 ,  p.  2) 
Zipf's Law can then poss ibly be related to phonetic context when 
choosing stimulus words for presentation to subjects in the tra ining of 
articulation. Stimulating a subject with a frequently occurring phonetic 
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context , within a frequently occurring word, insures selecting contexts 
which are encountered most frequently by subjects. 
Leonard and Ritterman (1971, p .  477 states , " . . . upon examining 
the results of their study, Siegel, Winitz , and Conkey (1963) suggested 
that the frequency of occurrence of the stimulus words as wel l  as the 
immediate phonetic context in which the sound is placed may s ignificantly 
affect articulation performance . Accepting Winitz' (1969) suggestion 
that frequency of occurrence functions as a variable we may infer that 
1) more frequently occurring clusters and words are discriminated more 
often, and 2) more frequently occurring clusters and words are uttered 
or attempted more frequently . "  
TRANSFER OF LF.ARNING 
Throughout this study the terms "generalization" and "transfer of 
training" will be used interchangeably with transfer of learning . McGeoch 
and Irion (1952), have defined transfer of training, " . . . Any method for 
measuring the influence of practice a t  one activity upon the rate or 
characteristics of the learning of a second activity is a transfer method ." 
(1952, p .  24) They further explained, " . . .  Transfer of training occurs 
whenever the existence of a previously established habit has an influence 
upon the acquisition, performance ,  or relearning of a second habit. 
Transfer serves to determine , . . .  the ease of learning a particular habit .  
" ( p .  299) 
In the present study subjects were trained with either /r/ singles 
or blends . Transfer of learning was assessed by measuring the effect the 
tra ined context had on untrained contexts, to  discover if generalization 
occurred from single contexts to blends or from blends to singles. 
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Mowrer has discussed types o f  transfer of  training in art icula ­
tion therapy. " . . .  1 )  positive, when training on one task facilitates 
learning of a second task ,  2) negative , when training on the first task 
impairs or inhibits learning of a second task, or 3) zero, when tra ining 
on one task has no observed influence on the learning of a second task." 
(Mowrer, 1970 ,  p .  428) 
Mowrer further distinguishes between two types of positive trans­
fer, 1) stimulus generalization, in which different stimuli elicit the 
same respons e ,  i . e . : the written word "dog," a picture of a dog, and, a 
real dog, all  elicit the response /dg/ . 2) Repsonse generalization dic­
tates that when given a task involving correct articula tion in one word 
an individual can perform the task in untrained words , possibly with less 
proficiency. (pp . 429-430) 
BLENDS VERSUS SINGLES 
To summarize the information supporting the use of blends for 
articulation training, the following findings are reiterated : 
1 .  Templin discovered some /r/ blends are emerging s imultaneously with 
/r/ singles , this fact could indicate /r/ blends are facilitating to 
Ir/ singles . (Templin, 1957) 
2 .  Schneider (1973) concluded from her research that certain blend con­
texts were " . . .  produced correctly more often than any single contexts. 
This may indicate that these blend contexts are more stimulable in 
children ."  
3 .  Buck's study of misarticulations of /r/ in children conclude s :  
within the limits o f  this study a normal /r/ occurs in speech of 
II 
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children with the sound /r/ defective , more frequently in blends 
than it does in single positions ."  (1948 , p .  54) 
4 .  Curtis and Hardy , in their study regarding misarticulat ion o f  /r/, 
stated that blends were correctly articulated more often than 
singles . (1959) 
5. Roe and Milisen discovered, "· . .  the proportion of children making 
errors on the blends str ,  dr,  sk L;icf is less than the proportion 
of children making errors on the singles sound elements contained 
in them." ( 1942) 
6. Schneider further concluded , " . • .  for /r/ the highest ranking blend 
contexts /pr/ , /dr/ , and /str/ were all  produced correctly more 
frequently than any s ingle context , thus indicating the utilieation 
of these blend contexts during the initiation of therapy." ( 1 97 3) 
The above information appears to indicate there is good reason 
to study the use of  blends versus s ingles when training articulation of 
a phoneme . 
CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURE 
SELECTION OF SUBJECTS 
Subjects involved in this study were selected on the basis of 
assigned variables: age ,  hearing, articulation , and intelligence. 
Ap:  
Five of the s ix subjects were a minimum of eight years old .  This 
age was based on the developmental norms compiled by several researchers. 
While Templin (1957,  p. 52) states /r/ is acquired a t  approximately four 
years of age , Wellman states this phoneme appears at age five (Winitz , 
1969) . Poole, however , gives a more conservative age of seven and one­
hal f  years as the acquisition age for the /r/ phoneme . /r/ blends have 
been given minimal consideration in developmental s tudies. Templin 
reports the last of the /r/ blends is not developed till eight years of 
age ( 1957). To avoid choosing subjects who misarticulated the /r/ singles 
and blends due to developmental variables , only one child under the age 
of eight years was used for this s tudy. This subject,  Jimmy, was 7-9 at 
the onset of the study, and 7-10 a t  completion. Selection of this sub� 
ject was made on the basis of availability. 
Hearing: 
A 25dB fixed frequency audiometric screening test was given to 
all subjects at 250, 500 , 1000 , 2000 , and 4000 Hz. All subjects passed 
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the bilateral sweep ·tes t .  The tests were administered in the school 
setting s ince this is where training was to be conducted. 
Articulation: 
Children with functional articulation disorders of /r/ singles 
and /r/ blends were included in this study. Subjects with additional 
impa irments such as known organic involvement , voice disorders , or 
language delay were excluded. Subjects were chosen on the bas is of 
articulation performance on a deep test of articulation for the /r/ 
phoneme (Schneider,  1973). All  subjects read the words presented on 
the deep tes t .  Only children who misarticulated a t  least the three 
most frequently occurring phonetic contexts for /r/ s ingles and the 
three most frequently occurring /r/ blends (Griffith and Miner ,  1973 ,  
pp .  1 5  and 17) were eligible for participation in this study. 
Intelligence : 
No children in educable mentally handicapped or exceptional 
classes were included as subjects . 
Subject Distribution: 
Subjects were chosen from the surrounding East Central Illinois 
area . The first six children who met the above criterion were selected 
as subjects for this study. Subjects were assigned to one of two groups ,  
on the basis o f  geographic location. Each group contained three members . 
One group received training for /r/ blends. One group received tra ining 
for /r/ singles. 
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Therapy: 
Three subjects , Jimmy, Mary, and Brett had been enrolled in 
speech therapy in the public schools , for articulation training, prior 
to the onset of this study. This therapy was discontinued for the 
duration of the present project. 
The other three subjects , Susan, John, and Doug had never 
received speech therapy . 
EXAMINER RELIABILITY 
The author acted as examiner in this investiga tion. Intra ­
exarniner reliability and examiner reliability were calculated to deter­
mine consistency of examiner judgment on responses made by subjects . 
Intra -examiner Reliability: 
The first tra ining session for one of the two groups was tape 
recorded (Rheem Caliphone 74-Tc Solid State Tape Recorder and Scotch 
Magnetic Tape, Silicone Lubricated) . After a period of  one week the 
examiner again judged responses that were tape recorded , to assess intra­
exarniner reliability. A percentage of agreement index was computed between 
initially reinforced responses a nd responses judged to be correct during 
later analysis of the tape. The intra -examiner percent agreement was 95 
percent. This index was interpreted to suggest a high level of intra ­
examiner reliabil ity. 
Examiner Reliability: 
To compute examiner reliability two graduate students in the 
Department of Speech Pathology at Eastern Ill inois University listened 
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to a tape recording of the first tra ining sess ion . These graduate stu­
dents were chosen on the basis of level of education, clinical experience 
and ava ilabil ity . They indicated on a response sheet which responses , in 
their clinical judgment,  would be reinforced.  A percentage of agreement 
index was computed between the judge ' s  scores and those of the examiner .  
The examiner percentage of agreement was 90 percent . This was interpre­
ted as a high level of examiner reliability. 
ITEM SELECTION 
Pre -Probe and Post-Probes: 
The pre-probe and post-probes remained the same throughout the 
experiment. The pre-probe and post probe is a deep test for /r/ s ingles 
and blends developed by Schneider (1973}, in her effort to analyze the 
relationship between phonetic context and articulation ability for /r/ ,  
/ s / ,  and /1/ phonemes.  This test was based on the data gathered by 
Griffith and Miner (1973} in their s tudy of the most frequently occurring 
phonetic contexts for the nine most frequently occurring misarticulated 
phonemes in the English language . The content validity of this tes ting 
instrument lies in the fact tha t all  phonetic contexts for the /r/ phoneme 
are presented to the subjects. 
In addition, 20 foil words were randomly chosen from Dale and 
Chall ' s  ( 1948} mos t  readable word l is t . Foil words were used so  subjects 
were not cued to the contexts tested . The only condition set for foil 
words was that they contain no /r/ s ingles or blends . See Appendix I .  
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Training Contexts: 
The /r/ singles and blends used (or investigati.on purpost•s were 
l>ased nn tlw lr (rcqutmcy of occurrence of the 1002 most frequently occur­
ring words in the English l anguage , as l isted in the Thorndyke-Lorge list 
of 10 , 000 most  frequently occurring words (Griffith and Miner, 1973) . 
The three most frequently occurring /r/ s ingles in rank order are: /rl , 
rl, ri/. The three most frequently occurring /r/ blends are /pr, tr,  gr/ . 
Training Words: 
Training words , containing the three most frequently occurring 
/r/ singles and blends were chosen randomly from The Language Master 
Articulation Therapy Program, "Dril l Materials Unit Reference Word Lists, 
Grade Levels One and Two" (Griffith and Miner, 1973) . There were two 
restrictions placed on the selection of training words: 1 )  they could 
not be the words used on the pre-post -probe , 2 )  position and stress of 
the contexts were to be monitored. For the s ingle consonant stimuli ,  
Ir/ had to  appear in  the initial position of the word and the /r/ con­
texts had to be within the stressed syllable of the word (symbolized I/A) . 
The requirements for the training words that contained blends were the 
same. The position and stress requirements were based on findings of 
Schneider (197 3) . She stated I/UA (UA = unaccented) is most facilitating 
to training of  /r/ blends. S ince only /pr/ occurs in this combination 
(within the 1002 most frequently occurring words) , the following most 
facilitating combination for /r/ blends was chosen: I/A .  Schneider 
determined the most facilitating combination for /r/ singles is F/A (F = 
final) . Since /rl, ri/ and /ri/ do not occur in this combination, the 
I/A combination was chosen since it is the second most stimulable 
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combination for training /r/ s ingles . Training words and their respec­
tive contexts were as follows: /pr/: produce (I/UA) , pretty (I/A ) ,  
/tr/: tried (I/A ) , true (I/A ) ,  /gr/: gray (I/A ) , grew (I/A ) ,  /r£/: 
ready (I/A) , record (I/A) , reason (I/A) . 
All  tra ining words were typed on Language Master cards for use 
in art iculation training. Each training word was recorded twice on 
separate cards . Order of presentation of the twelve training items was 
randomized . (Downie and Heath , 1970) The phonetic contexts to be trained 
were ass igned numbers and a table of random numbers was used to determine 
order of presentation of context s .  
There were two training words for each context . Therefore, the 
two training words for each context were presented consecutively to sub­
jects in an attempt to facilitate articulation training a nd generaliza­
tion .  I n  order to determine which training word of each combination would 
be presented first each training word within each phonetic context was 
ass igned a value of either one or two . A table of random numbers was con­
sulted to determine order of word presentation within each phonetic context . 
The distribution of·words over the 13  training sess ions for the six sub­
jects is presented in Appendix I .  
TRAINING SITUATION 
Training Session: 
The La nguage Master Articulation Therapy Program (Griffith and 
Miner, 1973) was used for articulation training in this investigation. 
In conjunction with the La nguage Master Model 717 , a Reinforcer/Counter 
Unit was used for training. This unit consists of " . . .  separate child 
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and clinician lights to be used as signals or as reinforcing stimuli . 
. . .  built-i.n resettable digital counters to facilitate measuring of 
L hE:!rapy progress . And . . .  modular units for use in group therapy . 11 
(Griffith and Miner ,  Language Master Articulation Therapy Program, 1973) 
A ll members of a group were given a modular unit to use as a 
signal or reinforcing stimulus . The subject for whom training was taking 
place received a unit which enabled him to signa l the experimenter when 
the subject wanted to hear a stimulus presentation� 
"By using additional light modules , each group member signaled 
when he felt that the member responding had made a correct response . An 
override switch for the clinician made it possible for the group member's 
lights to come on only if the clinician had activated her ligh t .  In this 
way the clinician could control random light flashes or premature flashes ."  
( Griffith and Miner,  197 3) 
A subject could hear the stimulus presentation as long as he con-
tinued to signa l the therapist . "Using the repeat control on the Language 
Master Model 717 ,  it is possible to present the stimulus on a repeated, 
uninterrupted schedule at a pace the child sets for himself ." (Griffith 
and Miner, 197 3) 
Subjects were given the following instructions : 
"You will hear a word you are to say. Each time 
you say a word the right way a green light will come on . 
If you want to hear the word again, press the button in 
front of you , it will make this light, in front of  me, 
come on . As soon as you stop press ing the button, it is 
your turn to say the word you have just heard . You may 
say the word as many t irnes as you want , in order to make 
your light come on.  If at any time you want to hear the 
word again, press the button. Some members of our group 
will be lis tening to what you say . If they think you say 
the word the right way they will push the buttons in front 
of them. This will make their l ight go on , if you said the 
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word the right way. If you did not say the word the 
right way their light will not go on. Each person 
will have a chance to say the word . Every so often 
I will give you a new word to say , so you will have 
a chance to say several words. A re there any ques ­
tions? Let's practice with a funny word before we 
begin ." 
Subjects were given an opportunity to practice training with the 
nonsense word /splik/ before training began. Each training session lasted 
20 minutes . Each subject received training on one word for three minutes , 
or until he met criterion. Criterion was 90 percent correct production on 
two consecutive trials. Ten responses constituted one tria l .  After all  
subjects had received tra ining on the first word presented, a second word 
was introduced. Subjects were rotated systematically so each subject had 
equal exposure to training words . At the end of each training session 
each subject read the post-probe word list . 
St imu lab i l it y :  
After the pre-probe all  subjects were stimulated once with the 
correct production of the words they misarticulated. Any words which 
a pproximated correct production received a plus (+), worth one point. 
Any words in which there was no change in articulation received a minus 
(-) , worth no points. 
Recording of Responses: 
The performance of each child during articulation training and on 
all  probes was recorded. Responses were recorded as correct (+) or incor-
rect ( -). Only the subjects ' productions of /r/ on the training words 
and the probes were recorded. 
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During the training sessions, articulation was evaluated as 
correct, approximate, or incorrect . All correct and approximate 
responses were considered reinforced responses and were not recorded 
differentially.  The examiner recorded responses on a response sheet 
(see Appendix I) while simultaneously controll ing the Reinforcer/ 
Counter Unit . 
A graph was made to ill ustrate the percentage of reinforced 
responses each child made during ea ch training period per word . The 
perfonnance on each word was recorded on a word graph so articulation 
within each phonetic context of /r/ was observable over time . 
A graph was also made for each child's performance on the daily 
probes . In this manner progress of acquisition of phonetic contexts of 
/r/ could be observed.  
STATISTICAL A NALYSIS 
The questions posed on this investigation were answered according 
to the following procedures . 
1 .  Do subjects receiving articulation training for /r/ blends 
improve their articulation of /r/ singles? 
Differences were calculated between the pre-probe abd the final 
post-probe single scores for subjects in /r/ blend groups. This was 
determined by the Mann-Whitney U Test to determine the magnitude of 
difference between the two probe s .  
2 .  Do subjects receiving articulation tra ining for /r/ singles 
improve their articulation of /r/ blends? 
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Differences were calculated between the pre-probe and the final 
post -probe blend scores for subjects in /r/ single groups .  This was 
determined by the Mann-Whitney U Tes t ,  to determine the magnitude of 
difference between the two probes . 
3 .  Is there a statistically significant difference ,  between pre­
and post-probes , for the lesser occurring /r/ singles ,  for subjects 
receiving training for the three mos t  frequently occurring /r/ singles? 
Differences were calculated between the pre-probe and the final 
post-probe single scores for subjects in /r/ single groups . This was 
determined by the Mann-Whitney U Test of Significant Difference . 
4 .  Is  there a statistically s ignificant difference, between pre­
probe and post-probe scores for the lesser occurring /r/ blends for sub­
jects receiving training for the three mos t  frequently occurring /r/ 
belnds? 
Differences were calculated between the pre-probe and the final 
post-probe blend scores for subjects in /r/ blend groups . This was 
determined by the Mann-Whitney U Test of Signficant Difference . 
5 .  Do the three most frequently occurring /r/ singles and blends 
result in a s ignificant rank order? 
Stimulus contexts were rank ordered on the basis of Response 
Ratio (RR), a measure of response variability, and trials to criterion. 
RR was determined by dividing the number of reinforced responses (Rr) by 
the total number of responses (R), (RR : #Rr/#R) . Trials to criterion are 
defined as the number of trials neces s ary to reach a criterion of 90 per­
cent correct productions in two successive trial s . One trial equals 10 
succe s s ive responses .  
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Ranks were determined on the basis of RR and trials to criterion . 
The relationship between these two ranks was determined to answer the 
question of effect of response variability on t ime required to reach 
criterion. 
6 .  What is the relationship between stimulabiltty scores and 
pre-post-probe gain scores? 
Pre-post-probe gain scores were determined by finding the differ­
ence between pre-probe and post-probe scores . Stimulability scores were 
calculated with the difference found between pre-post-probe gain scores 
for all  subjects . A Kendall -Tau was calculated to determine this rela­
t ionship. 
7 .  Can observers reliably rate severity of articulation errors 
in words? 
Severity was judged by graduate students of the speech pathology 
department . They l istened to a tape recording of the training words 
articulated by subjects before therapy was initiated. Graduate students 
judged articulation accuracy by means of an equal appearing interval 
scale . Reliability was calculated by means of an intraclass correlation 
coefficient . 
8 .  I s  there a statistically significant difference between pre­
and post-probe severity values as observed by judges? 
Before training was initiated each subject ' s  performance on the 
stimulus words to be used in training were recorded .  This was a total 
of six responses per subject , or 36 responses . After the final tra ining 
sess ion each subject ' s  performance on the stimulus words was again 
recorded. This resulted in 36 responses also .  The examiner combined 
the 7 2  responses on a master tape . 
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A second tape was then constructed. It  cons isted of the 7 2  
responses presented in a random order .  Only the examiner knew which 
responses were made after completion of training. The order in which 
the subjects and words were arranged on the tape appears in Appendix I .  
Graduate s tudents o f  speech pathology judged each response, 
according to articulation a ccuracy on a seven-point equal appearing 
interval scale . Directions were as follows : 
"You are asked to judge a series of words articulated 
by children. The chil dren are pronouncing the "r" with 
varying degrees of acceptability. You are to j udge ea ch 
sample in relation to a seven-point s cale of articulation 
a ccuracy. In other words , you are asked to answer the 
question, "How well does each child pronounce the "r" con­
tained in each word?" Make your judgment on the a ccuracy 
of each individual word. Avoid being influenced by voice 
quality.  Judge only the way the child pronounces his "r" 
words . 
"The scale is one of equal interval s  from one to seven, 
with one representing the lowest degree of articulation 
a ccuracy, and seven representing the highest degree. The 
interval four is the middle between one and seven in degree 
with the other numbers following at equa l distances along 
the sca l e .  Do not a ttempt to place segments between any 
two o f  these seven points , but onlyat these points . 
"After l istening to each word, you will record immedi­
ately the number of the scale position you think the sample 
s hould have . You will record your scale to the left of each 
sequence number on your answer shee t .  Not ice that you will 
start at the top of the column and work down toward the 
bottom. 
"Before you record any judgments , l isten to some samples 
to acquaint yourself with the experimental task and to acquaint 
yourself with the range o f  samples with respect to the degree 
of acceptability. 
''After you have acquainted yourself  with the task and the 
range, make a judgment on every sample . If you are somewhat 
doubtful , make a guess as to the most cuitable scale position." 
To calculate differences t tests were ca lculated between pre- and 
post-probes for subjects. 
9. What is the relationship between scale values for severity 
of •rticulation and pre-post -probe gain scores? 
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Severity of articulation scores were determined by calculating 
the median severity value as determined by each judge for each subject 
(question seven) . The relationship between the severity of articulation 
scores and pre-post-probe gain scores was calculated by a Kendall-Tau. 
10 . What is the relationship between scale values for severity 
of articulation errors and stimulability scores? 
A Kendall-Tau was calculated to determine tqe relationship 
between pre-probe stimulability scores and severity scores. 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Six children were given articulation therapy for remediation of 
/r/ substitutions and distortions. Three children were trained with the 
contexts /pr/, /tr/, and /gr/ , and three children were trained with the 
contexts /ri/ , /r� / ,  and /rl / .  Responses for each child ' s  perfonnance 
during training were recorded and a deep test of articulation for the 
/r/ phoneme was administered at the conclusion of each training session . 
In order to determine the significance of this investigation statistical 
analys is was applied to the data. Following are the findings and the 
discussion of the data analysis . 
TRANSFER OF TRAINING CONTEXTS 
In order .to assess the s ignificance of transfer of training 
from s ingles to bleqds and blends to singles the Mann-Whitney U test was 
applied to the differences between the pre- and post -probe scores for all 
subjects . 
The analys is for single scores for the group receiving training 
on blend contexts was 2 . 0 ,  (this resulted in a pro babi l ity value of . 200 
reflecting a greater than chance relationship) . The null hypothes is was 
accepted. The results were interpreted to mean there was no statistically 
significant difference of articulation of singles before and after receiv­
ing training on blend contexts . Graphically displayed however, the data 
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seems to reveal an upward trend in the number of /r/ singles correctly 
articulated prior to and after therapy (Table 2) . 
TA BLE 2 





























































Mary ----- Brett - - - - - - - - - Jimmy __ 
Raw scores indicate a gain of 11 for Mary, a gain of nine for 
Jimmy, and a gain of one for Brett . The small gain made by Brett may 
have affected the data, since an improvement in articulation scores of  
singles can be inferred from Table 2 .  Gain scores s how an overlapping 
of the following s ingles when correct contexts for blend subjects were 
compared on the pos t-probe : /rI/ , /ri/ , /r�/ , /ro/, /ru/, /;l!r/, and /Ir/ . 
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Only the most frequently occurring context:  /ri/ -I/A and I/UA and /ro/ 
were correctly articulated by all  three members of the blend group. 
The analysis for blend scores for the group receiving training 
on single contexts resulted in a calculatton of O .  (This resulted in a 
probability value of .OS,  indicating the difference found between scores 
was not due to chance) . The null hypothesis was therefore rejected . The 
results indicated that for the group receiving training on s ingles there 
was a statistically significant difference from pre- to post-probe arti-
culation of blends . Illustrated below the data reveals a slight upward 
trend in the number of /r/ blends correctly articulated before and after 
training. 




















Raw scores indicate a gain of five for Doug, a gain of four for 
John, and a gain of three for Susie . Gain scores show an overlapping of 
only one blend when correct contexts for subjects in the s ingles group 
were compared on the post -probe . /pr/ , the most frequently occurring 
blend, was the only cluster correctly articulated by all  three subjects 
in the s ingles group on the post-probe . Statistical analysis suggests 
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that training on singles positively affects articulation of blends but 
training on blends does not affect articulation of singles. 
The analysis for lesser occurring /r/ single scores for the sub-
j ects receiving training on the three most frequently occurring singles 
was 0 .  (This resulted in a probability value of .OS indicating the 
difference found between s ingles scores was not a chance relationship) . 
The null hypothesis was rejected . The results indicate there was a sta-
tistically s ignificant difference of articulation of the lesser occurring 
Ir/ singles after receiving training on the three most frequently occurring 
/r/ singles. Table 4 indicates the posit ive trend in the number of singles 
articulated before and after training. An overlapping of single scores on 
the post-probe for subjects in the blend group occurs on the following 
context s :  /ri/ , /raU/ , /ro/-I/A , /?L r/, and /re/. fro/ is the only single 
context all three members of the group articulated correctly. 
TABLE 4 
SINGLE SCORES FOR SUBJECTS RECEIVING TRAINING ON SINGLES 
15 / 15  
14 I 14 
13 I 13 
1 2  I 1 2  
1 1  
I 
1 1  I 
10 I 10 
9 I 9 
8 I 8 
7 I 7 
6 I 6 I 
5 I 5 
4 I 4 
3 I 3 







Susie Doug - - - - - - - John 
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The statis tical analysis for lesser occurring /r/ blend scores 
for the subjects receiving training on the three most frequently occur-
ring /r/ blends was 1 . 5. (This yielded a probability value of . 1 5  
reflecting a greater than chance rela tionship between blend scores for 
subjects receiving tra ining on blends) . The null hypothesis was accepted . 
The results indicate there was no statis tic�lly significant difference o f  
a rticulation of the lesser occurring / r /  blends after receiving training 
on the three most frequently occurring / r /  blends. Table 5 ,  contrary to 
statistical analysis appears to indicate a positive trend in the number 
o f  blends articulated before and after training. 
TABLE 5 







































































Raw scores indicate a gain o f  12 f o r  Mary, a gain of 11 for Bret t ,  
and a gain o f  three for J irruny. Overlapping of blend contexts for subjects 
in this group occurs for the following blends : /rt / ,  /rm/ , /pr/ , /rt/ , 
/ rk/ , /8r/ , /kr/ , /tr/ , /dr / ,  /br/ , /rd3/ ,  and / s t r / . Only / rm/ and / r t /  
were articulated correctly b y  a l l  members o f  the blends group o n  the p o s t ­
probe. 
Transfer o f  training effects from the three most frequently occur­
ring blends were null. Transfer of tra ining effects from the three most 
frequently occurring singles was pos i t ive . The data from this inves tiga ­
tion suggests for these subjects there is more pos i t ive gene ralization to 
correct production of /r/ s ingles and blends when children are tra ined 
with the three most frequen�ly occurring s ingle s ,  rather than the three 
most frequently occurring /r/ blends. This is not to s a y  /r/ s ingles are 
more e f f i c ient than /r/ blends when training the /r/ phoneme . Ra ther, 
/ri/ , / rt / , and /rI/ were more e f f i c ient than / p r / ,  / t r / , and /gr/ in this 
inve s t igat ion . It is possible other / r /  blends may be more efficient in 
the tra ining of /y/ than the three most frequently occurring / r /  blends. 
PHONETIC CONTEXT AND RANK ORDER 
To discover if the three most frequently occurring s ingles and 
blends resulted in a s ignificant rank order a Kenda l l  Tau wa s calculated 
to examine the relationship between trials to criterion and response ratio 
(RR) . S t a t i s t i ca l analysis showed no s t rong support for ranking of the 
contexts . There was a weak relationship between trails to criterion and 
response ratio scores for subjects in the blend grou p .  The Tau value for 
this group was . 62 . The value for the singles group was somewhat lower ;  
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.46 ,  a lso indicating a weak relationship between RR and trials to cri-
terion for the s ingles group . 
Examining the response ratio data for both singles and blends 
on which criterion was met, the RR appeared to be higher for subjects 
in the blend group , for some words . 
TABLE 6 
RANKING OF TRAINING WORDS 
ACCORDING TO RESPONSE RATIO 
Tra ining Word 
tried . .  
produce . . 
gray . .  
















pretty . . 
written. 
ring . .  






7 7  
7 6  
• • 7 5 
• • 74 
69  




• • •  52 







Subjects in the blend group met criterion more often than subjects 
in the singles group , consequently;  there was a greater number of training 
words correctly articulated by subjects in the blend group . Criterion 
was met on all training words containing blends by at least two subjects . 
In contra s t ,  criterion was never met for the word "reason" in the singles 
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group . Criterion was met for the word "realize" only once . This indi-
cates subjects had difficulty mastering the /ri/ context as opposed to 
the other s ingle contexts . 
TABLE 7 
RANK ORDERING OF THE FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE FOR TRAINING CONTEXTS IN 
SINGLES AND BLENDS ON WORDS IN WHICH CRITERION WAS MET 
�LENDS SINGLES 
CONTEXTS FREQUENCY CONTEXT FREQUENCY 
pr 5 rI 4 
tr 5 rt:: 3 
gr 4 ri 1 
The ranking of the above contexts according to the frequency 
with which criterion was met , agree with Griffith and Miner ' s  rank 
ordering of these phonetic contexts (Griffith and Miner, 1973) . 
STIMULABILITY 
In order to determine the relationship between gain scores and 
stimulability scores a Kendall Tau correlation was computed . The resulting 
statistical analysis yielded a correlation of .40,  indicating a greater 
than chance relationship between stimulability scores and gain scores for 
all subjects . This also indicates the degree of relat ionship between gain 
scores and stimulability scores is weak. The null hypothesis was accepted, 
indicat ing weak support of a relationship between stimulability scores and 
gain scores for the s ix children who took part in this investigation. 
This indicates stimulability was not a predictor of how much a child will 
gain from articulation training. Tables 24 through 29 in the Appendix, 
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illustrate the number of contexts on which subjects were stimulable and 
contexts which were correctly articulated on probes during training. 
Raw data demonstrates that with the exception of two subjects all  
contexts that were correct after stimulation were correctly articulated 
by the subjects on one or more of the post-probes . Correct articulation 
of contexts that were stimulable for each subject was not consistent and 
did not always generalize to the final post-probe . 
The data also infers more single contexts than blends were correct 
after stimulation. However , of the three mos t  frequently occurring /r/ 
s ingles only /ri/ and /rI/ were correctly articulated after stimulation 
on the pre-probe . There was no instance of correction of /r I after stimu­
lation . A l l  subjects who received tra ining on blend contexts correctly 
articulated these three contexts (/ri/ , /rt / ,  and /rI/) on the final post ­
probe . 
Of the three most frequently occurring /r/ blends , ( /pr/ , /tr/, 
and /gr/) all were correctly articulated at least once after stimulation . 
There were only four instances of correct production of any of these /r/ 
blends on the final post-probe for subjects who received training on 
s ingles contexts . 
SEVERITY OF ARTICULATION 
To discover if observers could reliably rate severity of articu­
lation errors in words an Intraclass Correlation (Winer, 1962, P ·  128) 
was calculated . A coefficient of . 91 resulted, indicating eight judges 
could reliably rate severity of articulation errors in words . 
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To ascertain the differences between severity values for articu­
lation of tra ining words for the subjects , as observed by judges , the 
mean severity value for each subjec t ' s  performance before the pre-probe 
and a fter the final post-probe was determined by a .t tes t .  A pos itive 
.t value of 1 . 69 was calculated . This indicated there was a statistically 
significant difference between each subject ' s  performance on the training 
words . The null hypothesis was therefore rejected . Data suggests 
observers judged both groups improved articulation of training words as 
a result of training. 
To determine the relationship between severity o f  art iculation 
and pre-post-probe gain scores a Kendal l-Tau correlation was calculated 
between median severity values as observed by judges and gain scores . 
Statistical analysis resulted in a score of . 60 indicating a weak rela­
tionship between gain scores and severity scores . The null hypothesis 
was accepted , indicating there is a weak relationship between severity 
scores and gain scores for the six subjects who were trained in this 
investigation. This indicates severity of articulation was not related 
to how much a child gained from articulation training. 
To determine the relationship between severity of articulation 
errors and stimulability scores a Kendal l -Tau was computed . A score of 
. 60 represented the degree of relationship between s t imulabil ity scores 
and severity scores . This indicated subjects judged to be least severe 
were not necessarily the most stimulable subjects . 
Subjects most stimulable were members of the blend group and all 
had previously received therapy . Subjects rated most severe were in the 
singles group . They had not been exposed to speech therapy prior to this 
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investigation. It is possible that stimulability is a product of 
therapy . 
\ 
ANALYSIS OF LEARNING CURVES 
Two types of lea rning curves have been generated for each subject .  
The first type is each subjec t ' s  performance on each contex t .  The second 
set of learning curves represents each subject ' s  performance for all 
training words throughout the period of articulation training. The learn­
ing curves are displayed in Tables 8 through 1 9 .  
The learning curves illustrated on Tables 8 and 9 are those of 
Mary. Examination of these tables reveal the subject learned very rapidly . 
When training was initiated Mary was the last member of the blend group to 
receive the first tra ining word "grew" . She cued into the learning task 
very quickly and attempted to change articulation whenever she was not 
reinforced. "Grew" appeared to be the most difficult word for Mary to 
master. She met criterion on this word after it had been presented three 
times . 
The /tr/ context appears to have been most readily acquired by 
Mary. Both /tr/ contexts presented in the pre-probe were corrected by 
Mary a fter stimulation. Although it was found stimulability and gain 
scores had a low relationship, raw scores indicated Mary was the most 
stimulable and also,. had the highest gain score . 
A Kendall -Tau correlation was calculated to determine the relation­
ship between RR and trials to criterion for Mary. Her scores indicated a 
moderate correlation of . 7 3 .  Words rather than phonetic contexts could be 
ranked for Mary for ease of acquisition according to RR. Ranking of train­
ing words is as follows : .tried , .2!_oduce , .&!_ay ,  true , .&!_ew , .2!_etty . 
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When a curve of best f�t is drawn on the learning curve on Table 
9 ,  it has no tail . This indicates learning and transfer of learning 
progressed very rapidly. Mary learned quickly to discriminate relevant 
features of the training task and this learning generalized to all blend 
contexts presented . 
Learning curves 10 and 11 were generated for Brett .  As in Mary ' s  
case, Brett also mastered the /tr/ contexts prior to acquisition o f  other 
blends . Due to absence Brett was not exposed to the /tr/ context till 
the seventh session. Vicarious learning could account for rapid acquis i­
tion of /tr/ in that training of /pr/ and /gr/ aided in the mastery of 
/tr/ . Brett also seemed to have the most difficulty mastering articula­
tion of /gr/ . Learning curves show a steady gain in percentage of rein­
forced responses , indicating Brett gradually cued into the learning task. 
It is interesting to note /gr/ was the only context on which Brett was 
stimulable , however, /tr/ and /pr/ were the only contexts which were 
correctly articulated on the post-probe . Acquisition of /gr/ on training 
words did not generalize to the /gr/ context presented on the post-probe . 
A Kendall-Tau correlation was calculated to determine the rela­
tionship between RR and trials to criterion for Brett . Bret t ' s  score was 
exactly the same as Mary ' s .  A moderate correlation of . 7 3  was computed . 
Training words for Brett rank in the s ame order as for Mary , for ease of 
acquisition according to RR: .tried,  £!:Oduce , .&!.ay , true, &f.ew , £!:etty . 
Examination of Table 11  shows variation in the articulation per­
formance till the middle of the fifth training session. Brett ' s  pe rcentage 
of reinforced responses dropped to 32 percent . F rom this point articula­
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words . It should be noted during this training sess ion Mary was told 
she had to meet criterion on only one more word before she was dismissed . 
Discovering that correct articulation of training words would release 
Brett from therapy may have motivated him (Brett) to correct his produc­
tion of the tra ining words . 
Learning curves representing Jimmy ' s  acquisition of words and 
contexts are found on Tables 12 and 1 3 .  Tails on the learning curves on 
Table 12 indicate Jimmy took a longer period of t ime than other members 
of his group to acquire the learning set,  necessary to meet criterion. 
Learning curves for the training words "grew" , 11tried11 , and "pretty" are 
�-shaped , suggest acquisition of transfer of learning; what was learned 
in a prior sess ion may have carried over to following sess ions , a iding 
in improved articulation. Interpretation of the learning curves in Table 
12 suggest Jimmy may have been influenced positively by the shaping tech­
nique used in training. 
It was not possible to calculate a Kendall -Tau for Jimmy since 
he met criterion on only two training words . Ranking of the training 
words for Jimmy according to RR resulted in the following order:  £.!.Oduce , 
g:£ay ,  !!_ue ,  ,E£etty , tried, g:£ew . Ranking differs from that of Brett and 
Mary, however,  "produce" and "gray" did rank second and third in ease of 
production for the other members of this group . 
The �-shaped learning curve on Table 1 3  has a very long tail , 
indicating it took a long period of time for Jimmy to attend to the 
critical features of the learning task .  Articulation appears variable 
when the peaks in sess ions five, seven, and nine are examined . As was 
previously mentioned during the fifth session Mary learned she needed to 
45 
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meet criterion on only one more word before dismissal from therapy . 
This appears to have provided additiona l motivation for Jimmy resulting 
in improved articulation. 
During the seventh training sess ion Brett reached criterion on 
both "tried" and "true11 , after J.immy had articulated the word "tried" . 
The fact that his peer met criterion on these words again appears to 
have motivated Jimmy ; he proceeded to meet criterion on the word "true" . 
During the ninth sess ion Brett was dismissed from therapy after 
having met criterion on all words . At this time Brett commented on his 
ability to correctly produce /r/ . Jimmy was surprised to discover the 
training words all  contained /r/ , saying he (Jimmy) could, " . . .  make a 
good /r/" . After a drop, Jinmy ' s  articulation performance sho-ws a sudden 
increase in percentage of correct productions • . It seems once Jinuny kne-w 
Ir/ -was contained in the tra ining words he was able to concentrate on the 
/r/ blends in the training words . Once he no longer had to discriminate 
the critical feature of the task, Jimmy improved his articulation. Bret t ' s  
dismissal from therapy also might have provided additional motivation for 
Jimmy. 
Learning curves generated for Susie are represented on Tables 14 
and 1 5 .  Susie had no previous therapy prior t o  this investigation . Her 
�-shaped learning curves represent steady improvement in articulation of 
/rl/ and /ri/ . The only exception to this is a drop in percentage of 
reinforced responses during session eight . The only explanation that can 
be offered for this is Susie ' s  absence during session seven on which the 
word "ready" -was presented . 
Examination of Table 15 indicates Susie met criterion on three 
training words ; one word from each phonetic context presented . A curve 
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of  best fit imposed on this learning curve results in an �-shape ,  indi­
cating Susi� might lrnve been learning to detect relevant stimulus feD tures 
o f  /r/ singles . Throughout training Susie was very motivated by non-
reinforcement for incorrect responses . Whenever she was not reinforced , 
changes in tongue position and lip movement occurred . Rather than direct­
ing her articulation of tra ining words to the examiner, Susie attended to 
the l ight on the Reinforcer/Counter Unit . 
The performance of Doug is graphed on Tables 16 and 1 7 .  Doug, as 
Susie, had never received speech therapy prior to this study. All  learn­
ing curves are �-shaped, indicating Doug learned to discriminate relevant 
features of t raining words when he was reinforced. This learning began 
and generalized to three training words : "ready" , "record" , and "written" . 
The /r/ ,  /ri/ , and /rl/ contexts were correctly articulated by Doug on the 
final post-probe . 
Tables 18 and 1 9  are learning curves for John . They resemble his 
brothe r ' s  and sister's learning curve s ,  in being �-shaped. The learning 
curves for the contexts /rI/ and /rl/ on Table 18 illustrate there was 
little difference between stimulus words as long as the phonetic context 
remained the same . For these contexts the shape of one curve shadows the 
other. In contrast ,  learning curves for /ri/ almost exhibit a mirror 
image . 
Table 19  portrays an �-shape curve with a very long tail . Arti­
culation performance was variable at the onset of tra ining but as training 
progressed the number of correct productions increased . 
Examination of  learning curves reveal each subjects variability in 
performance . In some instances variability could be accounted for .  In 
Sl 
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other instances variability can be attributed to learning. Peaks and 
valleys in learning curves may represent important discrimination 
learning that is necessary for genera l ization of learning. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this invest igation was to assess transfer of 
tra ining effects in relation to misarticulat ions o f  /r/ singles and 
blends . Statistical analysis was made concerning transfer of learning, 
rank ordering of phonetic context , stimulability, and severity of arti­
culation in words . Specifically, the following quest ions were posed a t  
the outset o f  this study. 
1 .  Do subjects receiving articula tion training for /r/ blends improve 
their articulation of /r/ singles? 
2 .  Do subjects receiving articulation t raining for /r/ singles improve 
their articulation o f  /r/ blends? 
3 .  Is there a statistically significant difference , between pre- and 
post-probes , for the lesser occurring /r/ s ingles for subjects 
receiving training for the three most frequently occurring /r/ 
s ingles? 
4 .  Is there a statistically significant difference, between the pre­
probe and post -probe scores for the lesser occurring /r/ blends for 
subjects receiving tra ining for the three most frequently occurring 
Ir/ blends? 
5 .  Do the three most frequently occurring /r/ s ingles and blends result 
in a significant rank order? 
6 .  What is the relationship between stimulability scores and pre-post­
probe gain scores? 
56 
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7 .  Can observers reliably rate severity o f  articulation errors in words? 
8 .  Is there a statistically significant difference between pre- and post­
probe severity values a s  observed by judges? 
9 .  What is the relationship between scale values for severity of articu­
lat ion and pre-post -probe gain scores? 
10 . What is the relationship between scale values for severity of arti­
culation errors and s t imulability scores? 
Six children having functional articulation disorders affecting 
the /r/ phoneme were given speech therapy three t imes a week for a period 
of one month . The children were d ivided into two training groups . Three 
children were trained with the contexts /pr/ , /tr/, and /gr/ , and three 
children were trained with the contexts /rI / ,  /rj/ , and /ri/ . Responses 
for each child ' s  articulation performance during training were recorded 
on response sheets . In addition, a deep test o f  articulation for /r/ was 
administered prior to tra ining and at the conclusion of each training 
sess ion to assess improvement and transfer of learning effects . 
The Mann-Whitney U test was applied to assess differences between 
each subject ' s  performance on /r/ singles and blends before and after 
training. A � test was applied to assess the d ifferences between severity 
value s ,  as judged by observers , prior to and after therapy . An Intraclass 
Correlation was computed to determine reliability of observers ' j udgments 
of art iculation severity in words . A combination of Re sponse Ra tio and 
trials to criterion was used to determine the rank order o f  the three most 
frequently occurring s ingles and blends . Three Kenda l l -Tau ' s  were calcu­
lated to determine the relat ionship between severity o f  articulation and 
s timulabil ity scores and severity of articulation and gain scores for 
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each subjec t .  Finally, learning curves were generated for each subjec t ' s  
performance throughout tra ining on each phonetic context . 
CONCLUSIONS 
The above statistical analyses were interpreted as follows : 
1 .  Concerning transfer o f  training from /r/ blends to /r/ singles : 
A .  There was no statistically s i gnificant difference between arti­
culation scores o f  singles before and after the subjects ' received 
tra ining on blend contexts . There was ,  however, an upward trend in 
the number of /r/ singles correctly articulated prior to and following 
therapy . 
B .  /rI/ and /ro/ were the only single contexts correctly articulated 
by all members of the blend group a t  the completion o f  training. 
2 .  Concerning transfer o f  training from /r/ singles to /r/ blends : 
A .  There was a statist�cal l y  significant difference in articulation 
scores for blends after the subjects ' received tra ining on singles 
contexts . There was also a s light upward trend in the number of /r/ 
blends correctly articulated before and after training. 
B .  Training of the three most frequently occurring /r/ singles 
posit ively a f fected articulat ion of blends . 
C .  /pr/ was the only blend context correctly articulated by all 
members of the singles group a t  the complet ion o f  training. 
3 .  Concerning transfer of training from the three most frequently 
occurring /r/ s ingles to the lesser occurring /r/ s ingles : 
A .  There was a statistically significant difference in articula tion 
scores for the less frequently occurring /r/ s ingles following tra ining 
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on the three most frequently occurring /r/ s ingles . There was also 
an upward trend in the number of singles correctly articulated before 
and after training. 
B .  /ro/ was the only single context correctly articulated by a l l  
members o f  the singles group a t  the completion o f  training. 
4 .  Concerning transfer o f  l earning from the three most frequently occur­
ring /r/ blends to the lesser occurring /r/ blends: 
A .  There was no statistically significant difference of articulation 
o f  the lesser occurring /r/ blends after receiving tra ining on the 
three most frequently occurring /r/ blends . However ,  there was an 
upward trend in the number o f  blends correctly articulated before 
and following training. 
B .  Only /rm/ and /rt/ were articulated correctly by all members o f  
the blends group a t  the completion of training. 
S .  Concerning the rank order o f  the most frequently occurring /r/ blends 
and s ingles : 
A .  There was weak support for ranking o f  /pr/ , /tr/ , and /gr/ , /rl / ,  
/rt/ , and /ri/ by means o f  response ratios and trials to criterion. 
B .  Criterion was not met on a l l  training words by each subject , 
however, subjects in the blend group met criterion more often than 
subjects in the singles group . 
C .  The response ratio was higher for subjects receiving training for 
blends . 
D .  Training contexts could be rank ordered for frequency o f  occurrence 
for subjects on the basis of response ra tio , on words in which criter­
ion was met .  The resulting rank order was :  /pr/ , /tr/ , /gr/ , and 
/rl / ,  /rt / ,  and /ri / .  
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6 .  Concerning the relationship between s t imulability scores and pre­
post -probe gain scores: 
A .  There was a statistically significant relat ionship between 
st imulability scores and pre-post-p robe gain scores . 
B .  The relationship between gain scores and stimulability scores 
was weak. 
C .  Stimulability scores were found not to be a predictor of how 
much a child would gain from articulation training. 
7 .  An Intraclass correlation coefficient of . 91 indicated eight judges 
could reliably rate severity of articulation errors in words . 
8 .  A .!  test revealed there was a statistically significant positive 
difference for each subject�s articulation on training words before 
and after training, as j udged by observers . 
9 .  Concerning the relationship between severity of articulation and gain 
scores: 
A .  There was no significant relationship between severity of articu­
la tion and gain scores . 
B .  A weak relationship was found to exist between severity of arti­
culation and gain scores indicating severity was not related to how 
much subjects gained from training. 
10 . Concerning the relationship between s t imulability scores and severity 
of articulation: 
A .  There was no statistically significant rela tionship found to exist 
between stimulabil ity scores and severity ofarticulation. 
B .  A weak relationship was found to exist between s t imulability scores 
and severity of articulation. 
6 1  
1 1 .  The majority o f  learning curves for subjects were �-shaped, indicating 
learning was taking place over t ime . 
Transfer of learning effect was greater for subjects receiving train­
ing with /r/ s ingles than for subjects with /r/ blends . A variable that 
may have affected the data is the vowel s  used with blend contexts in 
tra ining words . Different vowels used with the three most frequently 
occurring /r/ blends might have influenced the da ta . 
I t  is suggested this investiga t ion be replicated using different /r/ 
blends for the purpose of confirming or contradict ing the finding that 
the three most frequently occurring /r/ singles have a greater transfer 





SINGLES BLENDS FOIL 
rl rich p r  press a l ike 
rt red tr trade a c count 
ri real gr grow began 
re race hr break bone 
ral ride fr free dumb 
ro road dr draw d ine 
ru room str string fist 
rae ran kr cross feast 
r A  run er three June 
rau round spr spread hive 
ra rock pr provide likely 
r) wrong t r  country l inen 
ri Henry dr hundred postage 
ra several rt art pump 
ro ra il£2.ad rd hard sand 
£.r bear rm farm Sunday 
I r  clear rk dark sale 
-'r war rs horse swat 
a r  car rdJ large week 
or four re north twig 
ur sure rn born 





ORDER OF PRESENTATION OF TRAINING WORDS TO SUBJECTS 
S ingles Group 
RING WRITTEN REALIZE REASON READY RECORD 
Sus ie 1 3 2 1 3 2 
Doug 2 1 3 2 1 3 
John 3 2 1 3 2 1 
REASON REALIZE RF.ADY RECORD WRITTEN RING 
Susie 1 3 2 1 3 2 
Doug 2 1 3 2 1 3 
John 3 2 1 3 2 1 
READY RECORD WRITTEN RING REASON REALIZE 
Susie 1 3 2 1 3 2 
Doug 2 1 3 2 1 3 
John 3 2 1 3 2 1 
Blends Group 
GREW GRAY TRUE TRIED PRODUCE PRETTY 
Brett 1 3 2 1 3 2 
Jimmy 2 1 3 2 1 3 
Mary 3 2 1 3 2 1 
PRODUCE PRETTY GRAY GREW TRIED TRUE 
Brett 1 3 2 1 3 2 
Jimmy 2 1 3 2 1 3 
Mary 3 2 1 3 2 1 
TRUE TRIED GREW GRAY PRETTY PRODUCE 
Brett 1 3 2 1 3 2 
J immy 2 1 3 2 1 3 
Mary 3 2 1 3 2 1 
TRIED TRUE GREW GRAY PRETTY PRODUCE 
Brett 1 3 2 1 3 2 
J immy 2 1 3 2 1 3 
Mary 3 2 1 3 2 1 
Numbers represent order in which subjects were given each word presented . 




5 6 7 8 9 10 Total 
66 
TABLE 23 
ORDER OF TRAINING WORDS PRESENTED TO OBSERVERS 
RANKING SEVERITY OF ARTICULATION 
1 .  Jimmy I produce 25 . Doug I realize 
2 .  Susie F reason 2 6 .  Mary I tried 
3 .  Brett F produce 27 . Brett F grew 
4 .  Mary I pretty 28 .  Brett F true 
5 .  Jimmy F true 2 9 .  Doug I record 
6 .  Jimmy F pretty 30 .  Mary F gray 
7 .  Brett I produce 31 . Mary I grew 
8 .  Susie F ready 32 . John F record 
9 .  John F written 33 . Mary F true 
1 0 .  Susie I realize 34. Susie I written 
1 1 .  John I ready 35.  Jimmy I true 
i2 . Doug I reason 36.  Doug F ready 
1 3 .  John I ring 37 . John I reason 
14.  Susie I record 38 . Susie F record 
1 5 .  Jimmy I gray 39 .  Mary I produce 
1 6 .  Susie F ring 40 . Brett I true 
17 . Doug I ring 41 . Jirrmy I grew 
18 . John I record 42 . Brett I pretty 
19.  Doug F ring 43.  Jimmy I tried 
20 . Do�g F realize 44. John F ready 
2 1 .  Doug I written 45 . John F realize 
2 2 .  Brett I grew 46.  Jimmy F tried 
2 3 .  Mary I true 47 . Brett I tried 
24 . Susie F written 48 . Mary F produce 
I - Initial articulation of  training word 
F - Final articulation of training word 
49.  Susie I reason 
50 . John F ring 
51 . Doug F reason 
5 2 .  Susie F realize 
53.  Susie I ring 
54 . John I realize 
55 . Mary F pretty 
5 6 .  Mary F tried 
57 . John F reason 
58 . Doug F written 
59 . Brett F gray 
60 . Jimmy F grew 
61 . John I written 
6 2 .  J immy I pretty 
63 .  Mary F grew 
64 . Jimmy F gray 
65 .  Brett I gray 
66 .  Susie I ready 
67 . Doug F record 
68 . Mary I .gray 
6 9 .  Doug I ready 
70 .  Brett F tried 
71 . Brett F pretty 
7 2 .  Jimmy F produce 
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r "  x x x x x x x 
r I  x x x x x x x 
ri • x x x 
r l  • x x x x x x 
rau x x x x x x x x 
::>r * x 
Ir x x 
ro x x x x x x x 
aer * x · X x x x x 
ru x x x x x x x 
£r * x x x x 
raI x x x x x 
rae x x x x x 
r::> x x x x x x x 
Ur x x x 
ro x x x x x x 
ar x x x 
re x x x x x 
or x x x x 
air x x 
ra x x x x 
ra x x x x x x 
a Ur x x x 
re x x x 
rt/ x x x 
rm x x 
pr x x x x x 
rt x x x x 
rk x x x x 
er x x x 
kr • x x x x x 
rd x x x x x x 
re x x x x x 
tr x x x x 
tr x x 
spr * x x 
rs x x x 
dr x 
br x x 
rn x 
pr x x x x 
tr x x x x 
or * x x x x x 
rd� x x x x 
str x x x x x 
dr x x 
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x- context correctly articulated 
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tr 
gr x 
rda x x 
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dr 
pre- 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 
probe 
PROBE Nt.MBER 
x- context correctly articulated 
·- context correctly articulated atter stimulation on pre-probe 
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